Cramlington Village Primary School
REAL projects template: January-April 2018
Project Name

Project summary
What you’re going to do and why

Essential question
This should be inspiring, not able to be ‘googled’, requiring you to conduct in depth
research and relate to a real world issue

Final project outcome
Deadline date?
How you will promote?
Who will be invited?

All About Oceania

Discovery and learning about Oceania, including Australia and the Island
Nations

How can we care for animals from the other side of the world?

Performance of DreamTime play
Exhibition zoo

Wow moment
This needs to happen within the first week of term - preferably on
the first day

Bush tucker trial - I’m a celebrity
Eshott Heugh - Northumberland Country zoo
National Australia day - Friday 26th January

Key staff

Key contact numbers/websites/resources

Charlotte
Ashleigh
Tanya
Hannah
Beccy
Kirsty

Maxine - Eshott Heugh
Kirkley Hall
Australian Parrot - Christine

Classroom environment
What will you be doing to your classroom?
What resources do you need

Backdrops showcasing the different landscapes in Australia
- outback, great barrier reef etc.

Key text

The dream time stories
Possum Magic
Wombat Stew
Helper and helper - Snake and Lizard texts NZ
30 New Zealand Stories for Children
E Rua Nga Tuatara - counting in Maori
Legends of Maui

Key milestones to achieve the final project
Include specific dates

Products
What are you going to do/write/create/build?

Learning goals
What key parts of the curriculum will this include? (long term plan
holds all of the curriculum content)
What skills will be practised?

Exhibition venue
Where will this take place?

Exhibition plan
How will you promote the exhibition?
How will you exhibit your work?
Who will you be inviting?

Launch day - Building a zoo

Workshop - Building a zoo

DT - Planning and designing a suitable habitat for an Australian
zoo animal.
Joining materials
Evaluating our products

Eshott Heugh - Northumberland country zoo

Children will exhibit their zoos and the work leading into their zooa
at the education centre to teach others.
Children to be invited to see their work on display.

PenPal Schools as extended homework task

Working with children from around the world to learn about how
life is different in other countries.

Daily Life
Food
History
Art and Literature
Pop Culture
Comparing life in UK to life in other countries - geography

Weekly Homework tasks

Australia Day - open day/ stay and play morning

Literacy, numeracy and craft activities to celebrate Australia day
Barbecue lunch
Making tim tams, bushtucker trial food
Skype an Australian school?
half-term holidays

Key milestones to achieve the final project
Include specific dates

Products
What are you going to do/write/create/build?

Puppet Pals Films

We are going to recreate a story/ report from the dream time
stories/ reports on Australia by selecting characters and
backdrops and recording our voices.

Learning goals
What key parts of the curriculum will this include? (long term plan
holds all of the curriculum content)
What skills will be practised?

Performance of Dream time story/ Pie Corbett non fiction
Exhibition of zoos

Eshott Heugh - Northumberland country park
Holidays

Exhibition venue
Where will this take place?

Exhibition plan
How will you promote the exhibition?
How will you exhibit your work?
Who will you be inviting?

